
and for other useful callings, to what otheruse could
we more willingly, more thankfully see it devoted,
than to that which it has been, as a home for or-
phans whose fathers fell in defence of our ,country
and of those sacred,principles of truth, for which our
church has ever given her steady and persistent tes-
timony?

At. a much earlier day than that to which I have
adverted, a Presbyterian Church had been organized
in the vicinity, and its house of worship located
about a mile North of fhis, on the "Rock Road."
This was the place of worship for nearly or quite
all the church-going pOPulation, for a number of
miles around. That Church adhered; through all
experiences, to the branch of the Pieshyterian
Church to which we are attached; althoughe'a: large
number of its members.StronglY dissented opin-
ion, from the decided anti-slayert krittpolicy
which prevailed in our ,Church. About the time of
my coming into this'Synod; a :large -majority of its
ministers and Churches had heeome 'so dissatisfied
with the action and position of our Church, as re-
presented in the GeneiarAssembly; thatthey sever-
ed the connection of the SynOd -with it. The mi-
nority, protesting against this'SeeeSsion, remained in
the Synod as aseparate, isolated body, for two years.
At the end of which time, the other 'fartY,'having
mostly withdrawn,and gone.tonther cOnneotious, we
returned to our Mational and normal relation,fthank-
fat and happy as exiles restored to their native land.
In this process, however, we had been sadly reduced
and weakened. Our Synod and our Preabyteries
were thin and emaciated, with very' little numerical
or pecuniary strength, but With Unfiltered' princi-
ples and faith and purpose. To the social` and po-
litical powers that then ddMinfiled this State, we
were odious. Larger ecclesiastieal bodies, ',more in
harmony with thosedominant forces, treated its with
contempt. God did not let'usr becoMe extinct. He
kept us in life, in connection and harmony with our
denomination, and represented in its highest judi-
ciary, through all the dismal years tsrthe.rdbellion.
Thus lie gave us part in all thosetestimonies which
our successive Assemblies unanithosly pronounced,
in favor of our cOuntijy's 'assailed .and endangered
government, which constitute so honorablea record:
The war ended,-peace' restored, Slavery' gone,
sOuri entering upon her new, era, 'our ,timnOf ;reco,

Very, of growth,, of-progress inithe work of Hvangell,
ization and edification seemed to have come. yet,pUt,
so rapidly as eager and sanguine peoPle desire, 4o
communities, any more than individualS,' recover
from such typhoid exhanstion.

. .

At this locality, so considerablean increaseofpopu-
lation had been realized, as to raise the ,question
whether a new Church Centre were not tleinanded;
nearerto what must become the, centre of secular
business and enterprise. This question was..not .a
simple one. It.envolved;severgtl sabaidiary; or Col-
lateral ones. Would the :Knelt Hill portion of the
congregatiOn give 4'016'61 =locality,, about, which
all the sacred memories and associations ,cd the
Church's history clustered,Und Unite -with the,imr-
tion at Webster, (lees numerous then, but likely ICI
ncrease more rapidly,) in erecting a louse4af Wor-
ihip here? Could the'tworparts•agree upon-a ,coin,
promise location, onthe beautiful eminence midway ?

Could a small chapel be built lieee, in.: which..one
service could be held each Sabbath, the other being
retained, and so the church kept undivided until its
groWth should fully warrant and Tien-mild its diviSion
into two? All these questiobs were as carefully and
conscientiously,'exargined, I believe,-as'•Such ryiies-
tions are wont•to be by Cliristiatimen, ':responsible
ibr such decisions, and in duty bound "totreat' each
other considerately. In the judgment of a few good
brethren, who had fraternallp-co=operated with us
before, we did. not de,eide..,these questions ..wiftly
enough, and they announced-their determination to
have a Church of another, ecclesiastical-connection
and polity, a. Congregational, Church, Sonic who
hail watched and toiled here through the long, dark
night, which was 'giving place to the daWn—who
had maintained the preaching 'oe'the Cdspei, and
pastoral labor; and Sabbath adhooP 'Woidc throtigh"
the agencies,. and with the co-dpt.ration and en-
couragement ,of a Presbytery ,which, they.loved.. and:
with which they had,sulfered :so much amleo long,
felt unwilliog to be, separate‘b from that,Prcsbytery,
and to have its agenc); and its supervision arid 07
operation'ecladed :from'this field; just when there
was opening someprospect Of a joyousreaping Where
it had sown in tears. ITolhe triernberS of the Pres-
bytery, who had:tried to be faithltil, in the tisi,c of
their 'utmost; resources and :best: Counsels,- here, it
seemed hard to be excluded--it did not •seetit duty,
to withdraw from ground which they had thus cared
for and occupied..

NevertheleSis, it was. diStibctly a definitely, pro;
posedby these who represented the Pres.hytcry and
thosc.here preferring:Alm Presbytery polity, that a
church should be organized Of those -ChriStiaris• liv
ing here, and its ecclesiastical form andstatus decid
ed by a vote of-a majority of, its members. This
proposal was declined. Our, brethren assured us
that they felt it, to be their duty to establish .a Con-
gregational Church, for those who, preferred, that
polity, irreSp'ective of' an 'such Consideration of
numbers. We could not view this as releasing our
Presbytery =fromits obligation to' provide for the
twenty-five church-members titaid, their families who
desired to,adhere to us, neither could we feel that it
abrogated our right to retain our hold on this posh
don of prospective important influence,: for that
work of evangelization :in Missouri, in whiCh we feel
very solerimly., that the God who has sowonderfully
preserved us, ,assigns us sonic vigoi.ous,'- and manly
part.

As an individual member .of the Presbytery,
haVing had some resifonsible relation to the events
I ant narrating; as a Christian man desiring, 'to be
in charity with all Chrigthin Men tind.wpmen around
ma, I trust I may be permitted'to Speak`With -free-
dom of the views and motives byiwhieh thave-heen
governed;—the more from the ,sure! confidence
Mel, that herein I would be accepted as alair.repre-
scntative of the brethren who have, shared these re7:
sponsibilities.With me— the living and the reeendY,
dead. I call all present to witness, and I call:all
who have lieen accustomed to hear me or converse
-Nlith me to Witness, whether 1 have ever spoken un-:
kindly or unfraternally of my Congregational breth-
ren. I have had no closer and no sweeter fellow-
ship, during„all my.lile in the West,.than with ,the
most venerable Congregational minister in this State,
one of the most venerable, most learned, and most
godly, in all the landi 'Never one worn of dissension,
on this theme, has been between us; although with
mutual respect for eachothers preferences, each of
us does decidedly prefer the churph polity with
which he is connected.

Doubtless I did regret tlfatfibrethe brethren who
prefer that polity could not. see it right to postpone
theintroduct ion of it, until either ieshould bechosen
by the majority, or the population should have so
increased as to need two Churches. Nevertheless I
regarded that as a question for their consciences, and

respected their decision, and earnestly and sincerly
expected the members "of this Church to respect 'it, -
as my words are on record.- in the earliest document
of their history. But have never seen how we
could go farther than we went, in consenting, to with-
draw our Presbyterian organization from this ground,
if the majority of those, concerned here should So
vote,.without an unmanly and unairiStian desertion
of friends, and relinquishment of a providentially
appointed post of duty, Recognizing the difference
of opinion which had thus been developed, as one

ielffraternal consultation failed to remove, I have
ever since accepted, as a historic fact, the existence
of two Churches here, agreeing in theology, agreeing
in ethics, agreeing as to divine ordinances and cove-
nants, agreeing in' views of experiMental religion,
but choosing - different ecclesiastibal polities and
connections throw:lt which to' tabor for those boin

motif holy ends; each naturally wishing that the
other could concur with itself, yet each bound to
respect the dissenting choice of the other.. .

Christian brethren, having fbund ourselves, una.
ble to. agree, let us kindly and charitably agree to
differ.

Haying expressed theseviewain my official address
at the or,ganizatiofi of the Webster,Groves PreSbyL
terian Church, I reiterate them now, on theoccasion
of the dedication of its house of worship. I will
notl assail the preferred Church polity: of uiy Congre-
gational brethren, nor enter into, any argument
against it. I have no wish to weaken the respect
for - and attachment to it, of those who, having
grown up. under it, or lieing.in hiStorical connection
with it, (having' got it fairly on, as a armor or a
harnesS that fits them,) like it, and; being 'habitua-
ted to it, Work better in it than they could inAny
other. .

Just as little do I. feel it necessary to defend our
polity. We who have got it on, do not find it tram,

moiling us..' We areunconscious ofbeing encumbered
or inconvenienced byit, and we liunibly think that
some good and vigorous -Work is done, by those who
are ;Wearing it. • • ' -• . •

Nay; brethren :and ,sisters, for _either of these
churches to .assail or even disparage, the, polity of
the other, Would be unworthy of either of them.'

"I believe in the -holr-Catholic Church,"—the
vast, world-wide society embracing all whol.oye,our
Lord :Testis:Christ-in sincerity and' truth; and'Con-
fess Him :before ;lima in, the humbles and reverent
use of'His ordinances, This true, Catholic Church':

.

mny,'and- does, take•different forms of organization,nn
and adapts different Modes of administration, mOdi-
fied with zeference to the c,ivil,fitiYernriient, the

circuinstances,- education.evea• the habits,
and,tastes; of the people, who,.at any time and place,
are to constitute its membership. It is idle toaffirm
ihat the, Ohnrel- cannot, or tuust,not, exist and de-f
yelop its true spirit and its Saving poWer, under dif-.
fereritforins of ChurCh government, and with differ-
entt heories of Church oi..der, ev en of the adminis-
tration-Of 'sacraments, 'The fact is, 'before us, that-
thethe, 'does live, and: does manifest:its saving
power, under these various. forms and with, these
various, theories, and correspondingly, various usa-,

ges, • . • , , , • .:

The.vast, ocean is one; flowing in all latitudes, and
encompassing all lands. It everywhere has the same
elements, and mialiti'es,nandpowers, and is every-
where moved by fit esam einflu en ces—teWin dsrolli ng
its billows, and the moon lifting its tides. Nit iteasily
Shapes itself to, the endlessly various shores, and,
men give its different ,portions different names, as
they have different positions, and. corals, and rela-
tions.' It is one 'ocean` still. Gne fluid fills all its
depths; and 'forms allits waves and tides ; and one'
solemn voice—the voice Of God—resounds along all
its shores,

There is one holy. Catholic Church, and the -earth
is given to it. It is. destined to fill the earth, as the
waters fill the sea. Itthe more easily takes poees-
eion of its inheritance, because, so like the ocean,
it can; without change of its esential nature, suit
its form to the ciYiNristitutions, and to the 'usages
and modes Or thought amid which it flows.
I cordially. recognize 'the Evangelical Congrega-

tional churches of this: country. as; constituting- an-
honored and useful portion Of." the holy Catholic
Church." I.thankfully honor it for the eminent part
it. has had, in human history,in advancing Christian
liberty:Miff:Christian truth.I 'knov its beneficent.
prevalence-1h 'that -part. of our country irtwhieh
was ,born;' in the soil 'of which. the: ashes-of my an-
cestry, lie ; in,Whose Church records their names are
recorded; and. from the hand of one ,t)fwhose;most
eloonent, and liquored ministers,* my own infant
face received "the baptismal water. I know 'the
glotiouS:etruggle which that portion of theChurch
has Maintained against fatal' error, sPringing forth,
in- .former generation, from within-,her oOn
I know. the. leading. part,-she has had .in- modern
missions.. Lknow, the,amazing vigor and liberality
of her, people- shown.irt the recent national struggle,
If I forget thee," o.New England, "let my ilght

hand forget her cunning." If I consent toeectipnal,
or partisan, or sectarian disparageMent of thee,
"let my tOngne :cleave to -the roof Of my Mouth."

I have not found' these -sentiments preventing the
fromhonoring and. loving. widua Still deeper .and
morexeyerential ,affection,. the Church of my vows,
and in. .which.1 have long,labored in, the-Gospel,
I knoxy her glorious record. T. know-her orderlyand

polity. I know her fitithfid testinionies."
have long-lived in her 'genial life. She received'me
into menibershipiamtboyhood. "In ray yorah she
gave me-i,,,ratuitous instruction in •one of her Theologi-
cal Seminaries. .

Two of. ,my revered instructors :there, Rev.. Dr.
Hickok, now. President of Union College, and Rev.
Dr.'Dickinson, now in retirement befitting his ad-
vanced -age, were natives of New England, and 'coin-
menced their:Ministry:in Congregational Churches.
They-both:preferred the polity of the Presbyterian-
Church; and gave good reasons (as-I think) for that
prelerence,; but they did not teach me to disparage
the Congregational, nor to regard the two as antago-
nistic. .

The same is true, I believe, of the two eminent
men now ocetipying those two, chairs ':-.llev.
Hall, for :more thah twenty years a pastor in Nor-
walk, Connecticut, 'and- Rev. Dr. Condit, once a
proffssor in Amherst College, and for some time

• succeesor of Dr. DaysOm iu the pastoral charge of
a Congregational Church in Portland, Maine, though
1 think neither of them,was born in New England.
In the couree of my Ministry, I have been associated
with a considerable number of such' men, ae
as Charitable, as orthOdoX, as spiritual, -and' in hon.-
est as any I have known,.contentedly laboring in
our eeelesiastiCal connectmrr, and deliberately re-
garding our ;polity as-preferable to that which they
had used before, although involving. no antagonistic
principles, Their,preference arose from the.convic
don that the Presbyterimi system does, in, fifft, better
than the Congregational, sectire the most important
principles:Which are eoinmon to both. 'Wish to be
understood as .standing,right there, and as claiming
that no Church- exists,.or ever has existed, whose
polity, is more accordant with the orderly, civil lib-
erty Nyloh. the glory of our representative Repub-
ean government—nonein which Scriptural Christian.
liberty has 'freer exercise or stronger safeguards—-
none iti Whieh the truth, as it is in Jesus, is more
purely held, or more faithfully I:ireadlied, or made,
by: God's blessing, more effective unto the conver-
sion and sanctification of souls. Christian men who
love their sacred interests, cannot afford to disparage
the Presbyterian church. If any do it, they do it
under a mistake, which they will regret, when they
find that they have -discharged into the ranks of
true allies, ammunition Which they should have re-
served for the common enemy..

Brethren and sisters of the Webster Groves Pres-
byterian Church, I feel sure that you are in sympa
thy with me, in all these sentiments. I Would en-
courage you to hold fast to, them, in all fidelity and
in all charity. You are called to the duty of illus-

- these sentiments in circumstances of' some
diffieultyyet no very unusual diffidulty. "There
hath no temptation .taken you but suchas is com-
mon to man." Rely upon God's -grace- to., enable
you, and be determined by His grace, to do wisely,
faithfully, and charitably, the work which lie as-
signs you. Let nothing induce you, let nothing pro-
voke you, to assail or disparage a sister Church—-

, give no one any excuseforasSailing or disparaging
yours. If ever this should be done, it is as unwise
as it is unjust. The denomination to which:we be-
long has a record of' which we are not ashamed,.and

, which is not finished. Her position before the world,
espeCially before thefintelligent people of this cone-
try,'is one that we 'meet not spend time or strength

*R6v. Daniel A. Clark, theMof Amherst., Mass
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in defending. Be in sympathy with her spirit; be
in co-operation with her labors.; be faithful to her
testimonies and her history; and you need not de-
sireArty thing,better than to share,her future. Your:
best, end only right way of •demonstratinu, beyond
all question and all cavil, your right to be here, is.
in being useful here. Do earnestly and vigorously
and prayerfully the Christian work which Geld gives
you to dothe culture of piety in your own hearts;
the Christian nurture of your own honseholdS; The
maintainance.of public worship, includibg especial-
ly the meetings for prayer, by constant attendance
and cheerful co-operation; the earnest, .prosecution.
of the Sunday-School work; and the,,fiendly en
deavor to secure the attendance with you UpOn theSe
means of grace Of every family within a practicable
distance, that does not prefer to attend 'sortie: other
place of evangelical worship. In this work, .`,let
nothing be done thro' strife or vain glory"—nothing
from .motives of ,mere rivalry. Yet fail, not: to
diligently and earnestly all that you can do, to se-
cure that there shall be no neglecters. of the sanctti-

-

ary, no unevangelized families, itt, all the region
.

-

around-•Von. Be,ye.sure that, in this, you and
sister Church will find enough to do. In the increase
ofi:population, And among those.!already eettled
about you, both will „need to be very diligent, to se
cure that there shall be none, who, have not.been
made to feel that there are Christians, who care for
their sonls. I knoW that a good deal Of such faithful
Qhristian- work has'been done round about here, in
years not very long ',past There was an elder orthe
Rodk Hill Church; a few years ago, living near this
spot, whom many of you remember. • Be was poor
and worked hard for. his living. Ile hadpever had
much worldly. prosperity, and some said, that he had

mnot Much ivorldlY WiSdo. Nit I do believe there
is one person here, who knows of Whom l am speak-
ing, to whom he has not.said something personally,
kindly and faithfully,,in. regard to the interests of
the soul. I dolnot believe there were any persons
living within: two 'miles of him, in any.direction,
for any length of time, who did not.receive similar
evidence of his desire for their salvation. There.is
an elder of this church, now far away-perhaps
never to lie with Yeti More—who has walked and
Conversed among you with similar fidelity. There
is good seed scattered by those faithful, hands all
over this ,; Each of those absentgodly men
has a son in this church. May his father's mantle
fall upon each of them; and may you all,yho re-
member their exhortations, and their prayers, and
their examples of Christian diligence and activity,
follow their good examples, and make sure thatyou
avoid only their. errors, if any of you- think that
there were errors in their lives. This *illbe a use-
ful Church, a Church for which many saved souls
will give thanks; it will be a growing Church, for
whose services this house will need enlargement be-
fore many years have passed over its menu
bers will follow those examples.

Of all the Christian activity to which God thus
calls you, this is the centre. Of' all theholy
fellowship which, as a Church you are to, have
with one another; in God's word and ordinan-
ces, this is the home. Of all the good fruits of
holy usefulness which I trust that you areto gather,
this is the earthly garner:—this house which you
have built for God,.and have,this day consecrated
to Him. Let it be truly, wholly His, Prayerfully
exclude from all. your plans concerning it, and all
your management of it., every thing that would not
be pleasing-to Him. --Strive, tot-worship Him in it,
and to pursue all the Christian activities which ra-
diate froat,i4„ without 'WOrldly or selfish; motives,
and with such fexvent, zeal. such self-denial, such
patience, as no worldly motives couldlnspire. Pray
daily at your family altars, and in your closets, and
watchuntoprayer; that so -it May be.' Come every
Sabbath to 'this, house, in it reverent,'teachable,.
prayerful spirit.. Coate as to your: Bethel-L4he house
of God and7the gate of. Heaven. When Gbd will
Meet you here, lie will : send you help. from the.
sanctuary, He will hererefresh you with His grace;
instruct you' out of His word; and give you those.
intluences'which will secure yOur.'edification and
sanctification --here, and fit you for pure worship of
His true sanctuary above.

CABINET ORGANS.
The claim is made with great confidence, by the,

mannfacturers ofand dealers in the Mason £ Hamlin
Cabinet: Organs, that these organs are a, very great
improvement uponall previous instrumentsin which
tones were produced by reeds, Or vibrators, as they
are termed in Europe; and that they far excel all
other instruments of this class, not only especially
in quality of tone and capacity for variety of .effect,
but also in desirable qualities generally; aad in du-
rability. Yet:it must be considered that manufac-
turers are liable to look with partiality on their own
productions, and that a salesman is apt to.becarried
away by enthusiasm for the articles lie attempts to
sell; so that the judgment of such .parties is not al,
ways to be relied even though they desire to. be
entirely honest and fair. The public have a. right
to ask what evidence can be presented thtit such
claims are well founded. It is natural and proper.
that a purchaser should desire something more than
the-confident statement or the person desiring to

make a sale, that the instrument recommended has:
the merit claimed for it.. • This is especially. the case
in, a Matter like this, in which few purchasers .101
that such brief personal examination and, compari-
son of instruments as is con-moldy-possible can. be
safely relied on. Where the instruments can be
placed side byside, a somewhat confident judgment,'
in certain respects, can be arrived at; especially where
the person making the examination'has: experience
and sufficient musical cultivation tounderstand what
qualities of tone will cont inue to please, as well as
what will soon lose their charm, But there are other
excellences, which concern the working qualities of
an instrument: its durability—the question whether
it will stand well, or soon deteriorate in quality and
get out of order—which can hardly be judged of by'
any one except from actual test—from knowledge of
the instruments in actual use for along; time. There,:
fore most persons look for other evidence than that
of their own senses, or at least like to, have this cor-
roborated by other proof: •

Let us see, then, what evidence isoffered that the -
Mason & Hamlin Cabinet Organs have the greatOrgans have
merits claimed for them:

Undoubtedly the best judges in such 'a matter are
the musicians—those whose. lives have been spent in
music, whose education and experience have fitted
them to judge; who are daily and almost hourly
actually playing upon and testing different musical
instruments, and so have all the advantages for form- •
ing a correct judgment, which can come from skill,
experience, and,ample opportunity for comparison.
If we could have the judgment of the best of these
throughout the country—if we could know their real
opinions, and they were found to be unanimous—-
this alonewould be considered sufficient. It is hard-
ly to be Supposed that judges so qualified, and with
such opportunities, could be mistaken in thematter.

Of all the evidence possible, this would undoubG
edly be the most reliable and the best—better than
the judgment of number or persons not so skilled
and qualified to judge—better than the opinion of
any one man, or even one's ownopinion I These
are the doctors, in this case, and if fora wonder they
should be found to agree, it couldhardly besupposed
they were not right..

Now it is an indisputable fact, the truth of which
any one may easily ascertain for himself; that just
such evidence as this exists, that the claims made for

the superiority of the Mason & Hamlin Cabinet Or-
gans are fully warranted. TestimOny is printed in
the circulars of these manufacturers from more than
two hundred and sixty distinguished .musicians, and
all of theni say, not culy that the MaSon & Hamlin
'Cabinet Organs are very admirable and desirable

for both public and private use, but also that they
are superior to all Others; the best of their class.
unqualifiedly. Many' P them express this judgment
in the most emphatic language. By looking over
the names of those who give this explicit testimony,
any one conversant with such matters will see that
a large majority of the best musicians in the coun-
try are among them. The most eminent organists, pi-
anists, composers, singers and musical 'directors in
nearly all' the principal cities of the country testify
in the matter Such an array of competent testi-
niony was never published before.

Observe then that Mason & _Hamlin do not con-
tent themselves with asserting roundly that their
instruments are 'reCotiftherigeil"ne the best by the
most eminent musicians;,they publish the testimony
itself, and it is seen that the opinion of thosewho
are recognized as the best judges is almost unani-
mous..; Did they not publish such testimony, it
would be.safe to doubt that they had it, for a manu-
facturer haying such an endorsement of his produc- .
tiOna ettre to. Print it. let it be Observed that
these are'the professional musicians, the most emi-
nent in the country, whose reputation IS' at stake in
such a matter; and who would by no means give
such emphatic evidence unless very sure of what
they ; affirmed. Were this testimony from one two,
or even- a score only, it might be,posssible to doubt
if- they might pot be mistaken, or even if. they had
not been prejudiced by some personal eonsiderations,
But they are numbered by hundredsare sci'many
that it is fairto say that they include the great•body
of the mosteminent musicians of the. country; and
their testimony is that•these instruments are clearly-
the best of .their whole class.. •-

-• , • ; •

Another, class of evidence is, theresUlt,of examina
tions and comparisons at the industrial. Fairs flylkich•
are held froM time to time in the 'principal cities and
different States';' toWhich the Most'peominent Mane', ,
facturci are accustomed Seial'llid bS,St specirriens
of, their Work to represent them. 'Undoubtedly
there are cases where the judges are incompetent,
the examination inadequate, or the awned a mere,.
matter of „ favoritism,. which • decides. nothinghut
these are'eXceptiona to the rule. Generally, the cOn-,
elusion-is 'faiely arrived, at, after careful and linpar- ,
tial 'examination 'and Comparison by critical and
competent' judges.' At such Fairs, Mason :& Ham-
lin have so often been awarded the highest premium
for the best instruments, that it has coin e to be re-
garded as a matterpf course that it will be won by
them. , rifty-siX gold and_silver medals, or other
higheSt premiums, haVe beenawarded them withina
few years.- Thesehave been.-at all the most import.
antindristrial Pairs of the country. ithelf this is
very emphatic testimony:'PrOpably no Othei article,
in any line Of 'manufacture, has been so universally
recognized as,the best. , One, or two, or three awards.'
prove little, for they,may, have been obtained, where
there' was'no competition, or by some personalfayor-

In fact; some cunning manufacturers are
sheew-aenbuexhibitnot to their wares Where they
will dome in competition 'With others, but only in
thoise exceptional cases- where, from lack of compe—-
tition, or other reason, they are sure beforehand of
getting the highestpremium. - 'By this management,

'they are enabled, to advertise that "wherever exhibi-,
ted, their instruments have always been awarded
the highest Masbn &llanilin have pur-
sued -the oppositeeourse , they have exhibited their
instruments at allthe promiiiefit-Faii's:se4king com•
petition, instead of avoiding it; This- shown:.bY
the very large number of -premiums which .they
have taken within a few years, which must necessa-
rily -include nearly all the. Fairs of any prominence
heldin, the country during that time..

This alOne; then, would be condlitsiYe'eVidence
to thecompai!ative merits of these inStrtiments; for
there 'can be' little room to doubt the superiority of
the article receiving such" universal preference at
Such trials.

One other kind of proof niay be•represented. In-
Struments having so much ineeit, though they might
not, be appreciated bv,every_one,.would surely find
great acceptance with the public, and large sales.
COMpaiisotiS of thelnteerial Revenue Returns
are madetinder oath) Silo* fhat the sales of the Ma-
son & Hamlin Cabinet-Organs are greatly larger
than those of anyother reed instruments.

We_ think, then, that the claims as 'to the superi:-
ority pf, thesejnstamments must be admitted. Cer-.
tainly it.would be difficult to conceive of store relia-
ble and cOaoltisive evidence of their justice than that
which is presentetl,--aa We have -Seen.

MARRIED

CHOLL—CRAWFORD.--Tn Brooklyn, N. 'Y., On Wednesday
March 20, by filo Rev. Tlicoddre L. Cityler, D.D., Mr. William M
°roll to Miss Jennie 111: Crawford, all ofBrooklyu, N. Y. No cards

. - .

FELTON.—At the residence of her parents, Clinton, N.. , on
February, 16,1867. Martha Felton, wifeof Jacob filler, daughter of
C. W. and L. A. Attennts. azed -2S years. Her end-was pence.

gpfriat c4j,tiftz.
Ji SPECIAL NOTICE.—Those desirous of contributing.

toward the building hind of the Memorial Sabbath-school
are invited to doso by Satutday evening, the 6th inst.; in order to

be included in the Iteportat thiening 113:erciseS on the ith.
Mr. S. T. ELDIZI7DGE, 426 S. 2d st., will receive subscriptions.

.flgr Presbytery of Wililington.—The Presbytery of
Wilmington will hold ite next stated meeting in the Drawyer's

Church at Odessa, commencing; Tuesday evening, April 16, at
o'clock. Openingsermon by the Moderator, Rev. John Patton,

Narratives; Statistical Reports and Assestnents will be called for.
WILLIAM AMMAN, 'Stated Clerk.

• •

rga- The Presbytery of Pittsburgh will meet in New
Castle on tli'e lth ofApril, at 7 .14o'clock r. ni

By order ofPresbytery. S. 21. SPARKS, Stated Clerk.
ALT. PI#ASANT, Pi., March 22, 1967. •

The itext'Annual Meeting; of the Presbyqei
wackee will Le held in the Presby torten Church ofJetterson on the

Tuesday(16) of April next, at 7 o'cloilt P. 31. •Sull Statistical
Reports front all the Microbes are requested.

W. ELLIOTT, Stated Clerk.
MILWAUKEE; March 20,1867.

!ice' The Presbytery of Lyons will hold its ,nex
stated meeting in Lyons, on Tuesday, April 9th, at "o'clock, P. M

A. H.LILLY, Stated Clerk.
EAST PALMYRA, N. Y., March 13, Mi.

Oil- Philadelphia Fourth- Presbytery stands ad
journed to meet in tieudertou Eirst Church (Tioo,a street,Philadel
phis,) Tuesday, 9th April, 1b67, 734 o'clock, P. 21.

T. J. SILEPHERD, Stated Clerk
Mulch 21, 1567.

.airThird Presbytery or Philadelphia will meet in
the Chester .City Church on Tuesday, April 9, at 4 o-cluck P. M.
Sessional Records will be examined, and Reports received from

Standing Committees on Route and Foreign Missions, Education,
Publication, and Ministerial Relief.

IoSS-3t J. G. BUTLER, Stated Clerk.

arkirfbe Presbytery of Galena and Belvidere will

meet in Apple River, 111., onTuesday, April 9,1867, at 7 1,4' P. M.
EUGENE ILAYEEY Stati:d Clerk.

W.mtuEN, ILL, March 15. 1567. MB.&

. The Presbytery of the District of Columbia
will hold its Stated Spring Meeting in the Sixth Church, Washing-

ton, 1). C , commencing at 734 o'clock P. 51., the first Tuesday of
April, being the 2d day of the month.

McLAIN, Stated Clerk,

4h7-- The Presbytery of Welisborough will hold their
next stated meeting at Nelson, ou the third 'Tuesday (16th) of
April, at '2 o'clock, P. M

S. J. 3JeCtiLLOUGII, Stated Clerk

nocA, March 20; 1807

/Or The Presbytery of Harrisburg. stands adjourned
to meet in York on the second Tuesday in.April next, at half past

seven o'clock in the evening to 1w pelted with a sermon by the
Moderator, Rev. Win. R. Jiewi t,

C. P WING, Stated Clerk

Pbiladelphin Tract and Mission Society.-offide,
Chestnut Street.

The °lie Unwired and Sixty-sixth Union Meeting in behalf of
this Societywill be held at Asbury Methodist Church, 3Y.d and

Market, oil Sabbath evening,April 7th, at 7% Several
addresses will' be a ado. PublicinviJO SEPHted. 11. SINIREINEII, Agent.

his The Citizens of Western Penitsllttunta and of

the adjoining States'are,irequested to meet idConvention; In Pitts-
burgh. on Tuesday,, April nth. IFO7, to take measures to Secure in
the Constitution of the United States. a RECOGNITION OF ALMIGHTY
Goo, of the Lord Jesus Christ is the Ruler among the nations. and
of therevealed will of God as of supreme authority in civil affairs.

Association .iliary to tile National Association for tine pur-
pose. and all Christian cougr gations, are requested to send repre-
sentatives. _

The Convention will assemble at half past seven o'clock, P.M..
on Tuesday, April 9th.1567, and continue through the day and eve-
ning following. WM. STRONG. Supreme Court ofPenn'a.,

President of ,the National Association.
LOUIS W. HALL, Speaker of Penna. Senate.

ROBT. AUDLEY BROWN, Senator 27th Dist., and others.

NATIONAL BANK OF TIM REPUBLIC, Pnu.Aost-

PH7A, March 13,1501.
In accordance with the provisions of" the National CurrencyAct

and Articles of Association of this Bank, it has been determined to

increase the Capital Stock of this Bank to one million dollirs
(S1,000,003). Subscriptions from Stockholders for the shares allotted
to them inthe proposed increase, will be payable on the sceoml
day pf May next, and will be received at any time prior to that
date. A number of shares will remain to be sold, applications for

whkh will be received from persons desirous of becoming Stock-
holders.

By order of the BonTel,of Direetprs., .
inay2 . dOSEPII P. MUMFORD, Cashier

*xi A Cough, A Cold, or A Sore
Throat,

.„4REQUIRES LIEDEDIATE ATTLTION AND SHOULD BE

sic.k
IF ALLOWED TO CONTINUE,

ntstlil,S, Irritation of the Lun;:!q A Permanent
rTotwz. , ,

i••••01?.,, Throat Disease, or Consumption,
NVI;O7,IS OFTEN THE RESULT.•

BROWN'S
BRONCHIAL TROCIIES

RAVING A:DIRECT LIFLOENCE TO THE PARTS,

GIVE D AT..E RELIEF

OR BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA, CATARRH, CONSUMPTIVE
AND THROAT DISEASES,

TROCHES ARE USW/ WITH ALWAYS GOOD SUCCESS.

SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS
. •

will find TROCHES useful in' clearing the voice when taken before
Singing or Speaking,..and relieving the throat after an unusual ex-

ertion of the vocal organs. The TROCHES are recommended ins

prescribed by Physicians, and have had testimonials from eminent

men throughout the countryr'lleing article of true merit, and
having proved their efficacy bya teat ninny years. each year finds

(bent in new localities in various parts of the world. and the Troches
are universally pronounced better-than other articles.

Obtain only "BRONFS'S'BRONCRIAn TROCHES." and do not take any
of the Worthless Imitation lhat may be oflerecl.

SoLn EVERY WHERE.

' BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE.
This splendid HAIRDYE is the best in the world.. The only ted,

ai,d perfect .oye7liarndess, Reliable. Trram, taneous. No disap-

pointment. NMridimilous tints. Natural Black or Brown. Remo
dies the: effects of 'Bad Dyes. Laidgrmates the hair, leaving it soft

and beautiful. The genuine is signed William A. Batchelor. All

others are mere imitations and should lie avoided, Soldby all Drug

gists and Perfumers. Factory, Si Barclay street, New York.

AKe•Elevirare of a Counterfeit.

FOR MOTHS. RELIABLE! P ! FRAGRANTr sal by druggists

el-61141mm. HARR. tS t.CtIAPII AN,Dicturein, Boston.

This Changeable Weather is very trying tobeali h. par-
ticularly for such /I§ are troubled with any pulmonary wealme.,

Even ti little hoarseness mayso irritate the lungs as to produce the
most direful consequ noes. Con's COUGHi linsiat cures lioarsene,A

every time. •

IiEAUTIFUL
CHEVALIER'S LIFE FOR; THE HAIR pas:tively restores gray

Lair to its. original color and youthful beauty; imparts life and

strength to the weakest hair: stops its falling out at once; keep+

the head clean; is unparalleled as a hair-dressing. Sold by all
druggists and fashionable hair-dressers, and at my office, Ica.

Broadway,'N. Y. SARAHA. CHEVALIER, M. D.

BRADBURY'S

New Golden Trio!
Consisting ofthe Nazi (I.OI,DEX Coats, NEW GOLDEN. SUOVEE,BIEI

GOLDEN CENSER, istmw,being introduced into the largest and
nourishing Sunday,sChools throughout the country as a Stand-
aid Music and Wiwi-Book. Although somewhat expen-
sive at the outset, it is found to be the Cheapest 'Work in
the End, on account of its comprising all the popular Sumisy-

school pieces of the day, together with a great variety of lien'
and Beautiful Pieces that were added in making over the

NeNC Chain and New Shower. The -Golden Trio is ale'
STRONGLY BOUND, and is in itselfa complete

Library of Sunday-School Music
that will 'Helfer years. Its rapidly increasing sales, and the no-
-varying testimony of the many schools in which it is intrilurim.
are proofof the above assertion. Try it, proveit, and testify. For
sale by Booksellers generally, and at the publisiwrs.

WM. B. BRADBURY,
,425 Broome Street, N. Y.

Price of Golden Trio, 1I 11LO_Alr, or 75 dollars per !ninth-ed.
Single copies sent by mail, post paid, onreceipt ofretail price. Also

New Golden Chain; Price, paper, 30 eta.; board, 35 cus,

New Golden Shower ; Do. 30 ets.; Do. 35 et-,

Golden Censer; Do. 30 cts.; Do. 35
Per Hundred, • Do. $95 • Do. $3O

apr.l-3t

THE WORKINGMAN'S SUNDAY
AND

HOW TO SPEND IT.
ISmo., paper, Price, 10 cts. In cloth. 25 eta.

A very sensible and seasonable volume, treating of a subject of
great interest to all classes.

Just published and for sale by

THE AMERICAN SUNDAY-SCHOOL UNION,
NO. 1129 CEIESTNIIT STREET, Philadelphia,

'apr4.-2t Or 599 Broadway, New York.

ONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED !

THE-TRUE REMEDY AT LAST DISCOVERED

UPHAM'S FRESH MEAT CURE!

PREPARED ACCORDING TO TPE FORMULA OF PROF
TROUSSEAU, OF PARIS,

For the Prevention and Cure of Consumption, LungDiserses, Bron

chins, Dyspepsia, Marasmus, Nervous Prosfration, Detipsi
Debility, and MOrbid Conditions of the Sy:Amu

°

Dependent on Deficiency of Vital Force.

The newplan of treating Pulmonary Diseases with -Furst ME 1r
is creating a profound sensation in Europe. Its beneficial result'
have been heralded by the press in both hemispheres. It is pleas,n.
TO the taste, and a bin* bottle will convince the most skeptical 0`

its virtue as the great healing remedy of the age. 51 a bottle, er siz

bottles for $.5. • Sold wholesale and retail by S. C. Upham, 55 South
Eighth St., and principal Druggists. Sent by express. Circulars
sent free. feb 7-43 m

EVAN D. ASHTON,
DEALER IN

PURE LEHIGH
M.2ctrrlNaT

C o a 1..
COMMUNITY'S COAL DEPOT,

icam--.leaer -11E3x-tait,cl. efc "Vtrodzsc-1
NitELM2EII.VEVA.


